
TINFOINFO IN ENGLISH

Cirque du Soleil clown Pablo Gomis Lopez comes to teach clownery courses in 
June!

The Spanish masterclown comes to Finland in June. Pablo has long worked for the Cirque du Soleil 
shows ”La Nouba” and ”Alegria” and has taught clownery in both Cirque du Soleil and Cirque du 
Monde. Two courses are organised through Nukketeatteri Niveltämö in Lahti. One course is for 
beginners and the otherone for professionals of comedy or clownery.  Both courses are taught in 
English. Free applications for courses: niveltamo@gmail.com, More information: 
www.niveltamo.com/kurssit, https://www.facebook.com/niveltamo/ Sekä 0456734797. 

PABLO GOMIS: CREATING YOUR CLOWN UNIVERSE 
- advanced clownery course

Devising a clown material can be a an exciting and a stimulating process or a total nightmare. In 
this workshop we will explore different ways to develop an act from an basic idea and discover how 
and where we can find the necessary inspiration to create your own clown universe. 
This course is suitable for professionals who already have experience in either clownery or 
performing comedy. This course is also suitable for people who have a clown partner and would 
like to devise material together with the help of Pablo.
Course language is English.

Times: 19-23.6 2016 from 10-17 (incl. 1h lunchbreak)
Teaching time: 30h
Coursefee: 350€
If you attend both courses the coursefee is only 300€.
Earlybird registration until 30th of April only 300€.
Applications: niveltamo@gmail.com or 0456734797
Places for course : min 8- max 13 people

SEARCHING FOR THE INNER CLOWN 
-introduction to clownery

From the sensitivity of each student we will be looking for the Clown, one that can make you laugh 
out loud and thrill. We are all clowns, everyone has a part within them that is ridiculous, crazy, 
childish, selfish, vulnerable and innocent. Clown technique helps us to see that part, being aware of 
it and use it to an artistic purpose. We will learn to play our clown and enjoy the game, lose the fear 
of being ridiculous and provoke it to find the laughter from the audience, getting rid of the barriers 
that prevent us from showing our true beauty as clowns. From the teaching of the game we will 
look to clean of the gesture and intent in order to find the truth of the clown. 
This course is suitable for beginners. Teaching language is English.

Times: 13 -17.6.2016 from 10-17 (incl. 1h lunchbreak)
Teaching time: 30h
Coursefee: 350€
If you attend both courses the coursefee is only 300€.
Earlybird registration until 30th of April only 300€.
Applications: niveltamo@gmail.com or 0456734797
min 8- max 13 people
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PABLO GOMIS

Currently working for Cirque du Soleil performing the acts that he created for the show, “La 
Nouba.” 

From 2007 to 2013, Pablo was able to manage his time between the different projects that he had 
with the companies Spymonkey and Les Bouffons, with his activity as a clown and bouffon at 
Alegría (another show from Cirque du Soleil) which he had the opportunity to be part of more than 
1300 shows in Spain, Portugal, United Kingdom, Germany, Austria, Switzerland France, Italy, 
Netherlands, Belarus, Romania, Bulgaria, Brazil, Argentina, Chile, South Korea, Taiwan, United 
Arabs Emirates, Israel, Greece, Turkey, USA and Canada. In 2001, Pablo created his own company, 
Les Bouffons, he has also worked as an actor in companies like: Cía Ferroviaria, Alquibla Teatro, 
Teatres de La Generalitat, among others. 

Pablo has a Bachelors degree in Dramatic Arts by the ESAD of Murcia and a Masters in Performing 
Arts by the University of Murcia. Also, he has specialized in Physical Theatre and Device Theatre 
with Philippe Gaulier, Norman Taylor, Antón Valén, Complicité, Odin Theatre, Spymonkey, Angela 
de Castro, Chris Baldwin and Antonio Fava among others. As a teacher he has worked for Cirque 
du Soleil, Cirque du Monde, ESAD Murcia, Die Stage, Yehudi Menuhin Fundation and Centro de 
Estudios Ciudad de La Luz. Pablo also conducts various specialized workshops in Spain, Germany, 
Czech Republic, Finland, USA and Brazil.


